CONSTRUCTION NOTICE

1st Avenue: Jefferson Street to Buchanan Street

Ongoing – September 17, 2021

Traffic:
• One lane maintained on 1st Ave. South of Jefferson St.
• 1st Ave. frontage road closed to through traffic
• One lane in each direction maintained on Madison St.
• Business and pedestrian access maintained

Central Avenue: Jefferson Street to Lincoln Street

Ongoing – September 10, 2021

Traffic:
• One lane maintained on Central Ave.
• One lane in each direction maintained on Madison St.
• Business and pedestrian access maintained

Work Description
• Utility installation
• Traffic restrictions remain 24/7 until work is complete

Noise: Every effort will be made to mitigate noise impacts during construction

Central Avenue and 1st Avenue

Traffic Impact Zone
Work Zone / Rod Closed
Light Rail

For more information:
Information is subject to change due to the nature of the work, weather and/or other unforeseen circumstances
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